
Dear AAC Community,

We are re-doubling our efforts to become the best Project Based Learning 
school in Morocco. Part of that involves creating a school culture that promotes a 
sense of community and ownership. By doing this, the learning environment 
improves and with it student achievement.  

This year we?ve added a number of programs to engage students; a middle 
school House Program designed to support character development, a revised 
Discipline Plan to ensure a safe, productive learning environment, AAC?s Best 
Incentive program to reward exemplary behavior, and a Mentoring Program aimed 
at grooming students to lead through providing community service. We have also 
restructured our French and Arabic department to bring about rigor and 
accountability. Additionally, we have enhanced choices for students in athletics with 
a range of sports, after school activities and PE elective courses. 

Along with the Director, Deputy Director, Elementary Principal and Curriculum 
Director, I will be participating in a series of presentations during the coming 
months on matters of interest to parents such as Project Based Learning, 
Assessments, Discipline, Graduation requirements, Advanced Placement 
(AP)courses and other items. This month?s topic is Project Based Learning. The 
upcoming date will be sent via RENWEB and be on our website next week. Please 
plan on attending. 

As always, we will continue to work hard to maintain your trust. I welcome 
your input. I will be sending regular updates through RENWEB to keep you posted 
on matters important to your child?s education throughout the year.  Thank you, and 
again, welcome!

Dean Jex, 

Secondary Principal

American Academy Casablanca opened 
another terrific year with the 2016-2017 Open 
House on Sept. 22 at our great campus in 
Bouskoura Green Town. The event is organized 
annually by the school in order to officially begin 
a new year full of surprises. Most importantly, 
the event was a chance build relationships. 

?It was terrific," High School Principal Dean 
Jex said. "It was an opportunity for parents to get 
to know the new teachers.? 

The evening was highlighted by fun 
presentations by middle school students who 
used the event to introduce a new program. The 
House Program assigns each middle school 
student to one of six Houses. The Houses are 
named for six natural disasters: tsunamis, 
earthquakes, typhoons, hurricanes, tornadoes, 
and volcanoes. Each Wednesday, the program 
gives middle school students a chance to build 
community spirit through games and activities.

At the Open House, each house had 
representatives who performed a short dance or 
presentation of their house description, chant, 
and theme. Some of them showed us great 
moves. They all impressed us with their 
motivation for the beginning of the year. 

Many of our high school students 
volunteered their time to translate for our 
teachers. Though all of our students speak 
English, the families include a wide variety of 
different languages. Diversity is one of our 
strengths at American Academy.  We try to get 
students to share their knowledge in order to 
build a strong community. Overall, the night was 
a success, a good start to the year, and a great 
opportunity for all of us to open the doorways 
leading to our success. 

Open House was a success!

Our new teachers and administrators are ready to have a good year and share their 
knowledge in order to help AAĆ s eager students improve their skills. 

3 Pre-schoolers having fun during open house!
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Curr iculum  Mat t ers
 by Sara Zarzo, Cur r iculum   Direct or

Focus on Project  Based Learning: The 5Cs
     What  do Com m unicat ion, collaborat ion, cr it ical t h ink ing, creat ivit y and com m unit y all have in com m on?
     These are t he 5Cs t hat  feat ure in t he schools? m ission st at em ent  and t hey are at  t he hear t  of  using project  based learning as a key inst ruct ional 
st rat egy in our  school.   Com m unicat ion, collaborat ion, cr it ical t h ink ing, creat ivit y and com m unit y dr ive our  engaging program  in which st udent s 
can be inquirers as t hey develop t he essent ial sk il ls t o be responsible m em bers in a local and global com m unit y. The 5Cs are t he foundat ion blocks 
t hat  suppor t  our  project  based learning and classes which in t urn suppor t  t he cont ent  and st andard based learning at  t he school.
     Dur ing t h is f ir st  m ont h of  school, st udent s have been learning how t hey benef it  f rom  learning t he sk il ls relat ing t o com m unicat ion, 
collaborat ion, creat ivit y, cr it ical t h ink ing and est ablishing a posit ive com m unit y of  learners. In addit ion t o t h is, t hey have focused on how t hese 5Cs 
are par t  of  t he learning st rat egies in all subject s t aught  and enr ich school cl im at e and cult ure.  
    As t he year  goes by we w il l  be cont inuing t o act ively seek  ways t o build our  underst anding of  t he 5Cs as so m uch of  what  we do w it h project  
based learning is based on st udent s having a st rong know ledge base, t he abil i t y t o com m unicat e, t h ink  cr it ically, be creat ive, collaborat e w it h 
ot hers, and be par t  of  a funct ioning learning com m unit y.  We st rongly encourage our  st udent s t o f ind ways in all areas of  t heir  daily l ives t o 
cont inue st rengt hening t hese sk il ls and t o act ively look  for  new  project s and int erest s in t heir  com m unit y and wor ld around t hem .
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Mr Yang, our history and science teacher meets with a parent and a student 
during this year?s Open House.

Introducing AAC's brand 
new teachers!

Every year a variety of new teachers join 
AAC. Each teacher in AAC has a unique 
personality and very interesting careers. 
We have interviewed the new teachers 
and made a little summary of their lives!

Heat her  Healey : Heather Healey is our beautiful 7th 
grade social studies and English teacher. She was a 
baker before becoming a teacher five years ago. She is a 
graduate from Utah, has a master 's degree in global 
education and has a bachelor 's degree in social studies 
and political science. Ms. Healey loves the school, 
although it was chaotic at the beginning. She chose 
Morocco because she wanted to work in every continent. 
After living in North Korea and Russia, she decided to 
come to Africa for a new experience.

Dr  Kr ist a Blackwood: Our new  high school social 
studies teacher has a bachelor 's degree in music 
education, a masters in musicology, and a doctorate in 
voice. She has taught high school and college for over 20 
years. She was director of cultural arts for the Jewish 
Community Center in Kansas City, and she still writes for 
the magazine "KC Studio." She came to Morocco to bring 
her son Cameron into a culture where French is a 
community language. She finds Moroccans to be kind and 
generous, and she enjoys the prayer call from the 
mosque.

Hyjong Jo:  Hyjong Jo is our awesome new 6th grade 
English teacher.  Coming  from South Korea, some of 
his talents include cooking and swimming. He has been 
a lifeguard, and even served in the army for two years. 
Being a good friend of Mr. and Mrs. Shepard, the 
teaching couple helped him come to Morocco. Mr. 
Hyjong really enjoys teaching and is intrigued by the 
human brain.

Ghit a Zizi: Ghita Zizi is our impressive new French teacher. She is a 
passionate person who loves to teach. Before becoming a French 
teacher, she was in business. She did marketing in a Commerce 
School and brings that real-world experience to her classroom. She 
loves yoga and says it would be a pleasure to teach it to her lovely 
students. She has a master?s degree in marketing. She learned French 
at a really young age. French is not only part of her job but also a 
passion for her. She says she would like to share French culture, along 
with French language, with the school. 

Jorge Cast ro: Jorge Castro is the new music teacher for elementary 
school. He is from Huancayo, Peru. He lived in Santiago, Chile, for six 
years before he came to Morocco with his beautiful wife. His wife is from 
Morocco, and she missed her country a lot after living abroad for years. 
So they decided come to Morocco and Mr. Jorge found a job in our 
school. He has a bachelor?s degree in music art and a master 's degree in 
music therapy. Teaching makes me feel good, and he loves to share 
things with his students. He called it, ?a joyful job.? He enjoys playing 
basketball in his free time, and he also makes music for video games.



Yifan Yang: Our amazing new history teacher Yifan Yang was 
born in Shanghai, China, and speaks several languages, 
including Mandarin, English, and Shanghainese. When we 
asked about his hidden talents he said that they wouldn?t be 
hidden if he told us about them. He likes teaching because 
he gets to go into a room, talk about U.S. history and gets 
paid for it. Mr. Yang did not expect to see so many Chinese 
students here and expected Morocco to be hotter than this. 
He has a bachelor 's degree in history and a masters in 
education, would like to learn some French, and would like to 
take his juniors on a field trip along with Mr. Blackwood.

Wanda McCullough: As an elementary principal, Wanda 
McCullough tries to train her students to be good leaders. 
She was born in Puerto Rico and moved to New York City as 
a toddler. She likes to try new experiences, so she lived in 
many places such as Austin, Texas; Colorado; Las Vegas; 
Cairo, Egypt; and Vietnam. She?s a talented person. She likes 
to ?crochet? and can speak four languages. Teaching makes 
her feel better, and it?s exciting for her to take care of 
everyone. We?re so glad to have such a persevering and 
challenging person with us! She has a bachelor 's degree in 
romance languages, a master?s degree in curriculum 
instruction, and a doctor of education degree in educational 
leadership. Her goal for the year is to put in place a solid 
program for literacy. She wants her students to be good 
leaders and writers.

Vick i Learn: Vicki Learn is the new Special Education 
Coordinator. Ms Learn tries her best to make the school a 
better environment for the students. She has lived in eight 
states. She really likes to read, and she wants her students to 
develop their critical thinking skills. She is fascinated by the 
rich culture in Morocco, and loves being near the beach. She 
has a BA in economics, a masters in special education, and a 
graduate certificate in administration and supervision. She 
has taught for 16 years. Her goal for the year is to be able to 
help students who learn in different ways.

Thom as St anley: Our awesome new third grade teacher. He 
was born in Washington, D.C., and enjoys yoga and writing. 
He came with the Peace Corps to Morocco. He likes teaching 
and loves to develop good relationships with people. He has 
a bachelor?s degree in English, a master?s degree in 
secondary education, a second master 's degree, and a 
degree in contemplative education. He has 15 years of 
experience in teaching. Before teaching, he was a bus driver, 
delivery person, and a security guard. His goal is to explore 
this year and his favorite quote is ?Don?t mistake the goal for 
the path.?

Sara Zarzo: Sara Zarzo is our new curriculum director. She 
has a twin sister and her young brother has a twin sister as 
well. Hearing positive comments about Morocco made her 
want to come here. Originally from England, she wanted to 
get to know the culture and the country. Teaching makes her 
feel complete and really happy. She loves it. She especially 
loves the process of learning. She thinks that it is priceless to 
learn alongside and together with other people and life is a 
big puzzle to be put together piece by piece. She really hopes 
she?ll be able to help students improve and be a positive 
member of the school?s learning community.
 

 

Dani Langowsk i: is our stunning new 5th grade teacher 
from Minnesota. Coming to Africa and teaching here in 
AAC, were two of her dreams. She feels like this year?s 
new teachers bring positive energy to this school. Her 
goals this year are learning French and getting her 5th 
graders ready for 6th grade. Ms. Dani also loves karaoke. 
She believes that Moroccan people are very genuine and 
kind. She graduated from Wartburg College in Iowa. Like 
many of our new teachers, she  found out about AAC at 
the University of Northern Iowa Overseas Recruiting Fair.

Alia Grace: Alia Grace is not only AAC?s new 1st grade 
teacher, but also a very talented person. Between 
singing, teaching, tennis and musicals, we wonder if 
there?s something she can not do. She was born in Saudi 
Arabia and then moved to the United Arab Emirates, but 
she has lived almost all of her life in the United States. 
Miss Alia chose Morocco because she wanted to have 
the chance to travel to Europe and discover Moroccan 
culture, which, by the way, she finds amazing. Even if it?s 
only her first year in teaching, she?s highly motivated and 
energized to make a difference in her students? lives. Her 
main goal for this year is to become a better teacher 
while helping her students become better citizens. 

Am anda Har r is:  Amanda Harriswas born in Iowa. She is 
really good at bowling and enjoys horseback riding. She 
likes teaching in general, and her goal is to see kids 
improve because, in her opinion, students here have 
more knowledge than the ones in the U.S. This is her 
third year teaching. She has a bachelor 's degree in 
education and is still working on her masters. When she 
noticed the lack of trees in the airport of Casablanca, she 
said to herself, ?what did I get myself into.? She then 
discovered the city much more and found the nature she 
was looking for.

Benjam in Crandall: Our new 5th grade teacher 
Benjamin Crandall was born in Brasília, Brazil. He is very 
good at football and enjoys chess. He chose Morocco for 
the culture, history and the melting pot that it is. 
Teaching makes him feel very rewarded. Mr. Crandall 
speaks Spanish, English, and Portuguese. To him, 
Casablanca is loud, busy, and wild but also reminds him 
of home. His goals this year are to see his students grow, 
mature and make them into critical thinkers. He?s a big 
fan of Game of Thrones and wants to see Daenerys 
Targaryen on the Iron Throne. 

AAC'S NEW TEACHERS

Ahed Wardeh; As a Dean of Students in the French and Arabic 
department, Ahed Wardeh is doing a terrific job! Her resume is 
impressive. She has been a teacher in four different systems of 
education -- French, Jewish, higher studies and American. She 
joins AAC from George Washington Academy in Casablanca. We 
are so glad that she is one of the teachers at AAC because we?ve 
had the opportunity to show her who the Pumas really are. Her 
image of the students changed since she came, and it?s only for 
the better! She has three degrees from AUF, and a master?s 
degree in the science of language and human science. She has 
been preparing her doctorate for four years now. Her main goal 
is to raise the level of Arabic and French at AAC. We wish her the 
best of luck! 



Brooke Tobin: Our new AAC preschool teacher Brooke 
Tobin came straight out of Jacksonville, Illinois, to 
Morocco, exploring the continent she always wanted to 
visit. Her first impression of Morocco is only positive, 
and she is surrounded by kind people. Ms. Brooke?s 
degrees are impressive. She has her bachelor?s degree in 
education with an emphasis in special education. Before 
teaching, she worked in a sandwich shop called Jimmy 
Johns for seven years, from high school until college, and 
she even became manager. She is a very positive and 
friendly person. Teaching makes her feel happy, and her 
hidden talent is being fluent in sign language.

Cat t  Hut h: Among all the incredible new teachers that 
AAC have welcomed this year, there?s Miss Catt Huth. 
She came here to Morocco, not only to discover the rich 
culture that it has to offer, but also to have the 
opportunity to travel to other places nearby. Miss Catt is 
more than just a teacher. Actually she had a lot of 
different impressive Jobs before, like stand up comedian, 
model, and even owning her own shop. Her degrees 
consist of IOS technology, a degree in applied science, 
business and management. After 14 years of teaching 
she still is enthusiastic about educating students and 
helping them understand life. 

Dacia Ser rhin i: Dacia Serrhini is our new third grade 
teacher. She is from Seattle and  enjoys music, yoga, 
traveling, and swimming. She speaks many languages 
such as French, German, Spanish, and some Arabic. Ms. 
Dacia  used to live in Meknes, Fes, and she just moved to 
Casablanca.  She has a bachelor 's degree in French, 
global studies, and a master 's degree in teaching. She 
has taught for more than 20 years. She used to babysit 
when she was a student. Her goal for this year is to 
explore Casablanca.

Hicham  Bennouna: Hicham Bennouna is our amazing 
new PE teacher. Born in Fes, Morocco, he?s very 
organized and likes to animate. Teaching makes him feel 
good and really happy. He has a degree in marketing, 
one from the International Federation in Basketball 
(Fiba), and another one from the French Federation, 
Moroccan Federation and American Association. With his 
13 years of experience, he became a full t ime teacher 
and a project manager. His goals this year are to develop 
the sports level in AAC, and make his students more 
active and sportive.

Jenna Brown: Jenna Brown is our stunning new 2nd 
grade teacher. She comes straight from Georgia in the 
United States. She just graduated this year in May. She 
came to Morocco because she thought it was a fun and 
entertaining opportunity. She really likes teaching her 
lovely students. She thinks that this country is very 
different from the U.S in every way. She has a degree in 
psychology and early childhood education. Her personal 
goal for this year is to learn surfing, and her professional 
goal is to get all of her students to the best level 
possible. 

Kendr ick  Blackwood: Kendrick Blackwood is our awesome 
new English teacher. Born in Kansas City, Missouri, he 
claims to be really good at basketball and likes to think he's 
good at singing and dancing. He used to be a journalist and 
was even Chief of Staff for the Mayor of Kansas City. He 
remains amazed by how patient Moroccans are, especially 
when he tries to speak French. He finds his students to be 
very aware of the world and their place in it. He has a 
bachelor 's degree in English and a masters in education. He 
has been teaching for almost four years. Intrigued by 
project based learning, he is trying his best to figure it out. 

Jennifer  Hanson:  Jennifer Hanson is our new 1st grade 
teacher, born in Minnesota. She is a lovely person with a 
real passion and enthusiasm for teaching due to her love of 
children and education. Freshly graduated from college, 
with a bachelor 's degree in science, teaching license, and 
masters in education, she chose Morocco as a destination 
because it?s a new culture for her to discover even if it?s a bit 
warmer than her hometown. One of her pretty impressive 
talents is naming all the U.S. Presidents in order. 
Kelly Nguyen:  Kelly Nguyen is our new ELL teacher. She is 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan. She journeyed to Morocco in 
order to experience something new and improve her 
French. She has a bachelor?s degree in French Francophone 
studies, and history. On top of all that she even speaks 
Vietnamese. Her students clearly warm her heart, and she 
finds the people here to be nice and helpful. This is her first 
year of teaching, and her goal is to get to know her students 
and to be able to see them speak English at the end of the 
year.
Hilana Maguire:  Hilana Maguire is our wonderful new 
Arabic teacher. She's full of surprises because it 's her first 
year in this school! She is 100 percent Moroccan, but she 
has lived a big part of her life in the United States. Her 
passions include skateboarding and dancing. She's been a 
skateboarder for quite a long time, and it 's something she 
really appreciates doing. She has been an Arabic/ESL 
teacher for seven years. She also was a translator in the 
U.S. She has a master?s degrees in translation and 
international relations. 

 

 
 

AAC'S NEW TEACHERS

Our seventh grade students enjoying the Open House with Mr. Jo.



Bienvenue à AAC Casa Greentown et à l?année scolaire 2016/2017! Nous ne ménageons 
aucun effort pour être la meilleure école au Maroc qui applique le PBL « L?enseignement à 
travers des projets », et pour ce faire on veut créer un esprit qui encourage un sentiment 
d?appartenance à une communauté, et ainsi l?apprentissage se fera dans de bonnes 
conditions et les résultats des élèves vont s?améliorer dans leurs résultats Académiques. 

Cette année, nous avons mis en place plusieurs nouveaux programmes, notamment « 
House Program » pour les élèves du Collège qui développe la personnalité de l?élève, un 
code disciplinaire révisé pour renforcer la sécurité et le bien être des élèves, et rendre 
notre école plus propice à l?apprentissage, un program motivant avec des récompenses à 
la clé pour les comportements exemplaires, et finalement un programme de parrainage 
et de d?accompagnement pour aider les élèves à offrir leurs services à la communauté. 
Nous avons aussi restructuré notre département de langues Arabe et français pour 
 répondre mieux à nos attentes de rigueur et d?excellence. En plus nous avons augmenté 
le choix des activités sportives que ce soit dans le cadre de notre Education Physique ou 
dans le cadre des activités parascolaires, nous avons aussi offert des cours électifs pour 
les élèves en Education Physique.

La Directrice, le Directeur-Adjoint, La Principal du Primaire, la Directrice du Curriculum, et 
moi-même feront  une série d?exposés sur des sujets qui intéressent les parents tels que 
L?enseignement à travers des projets, les évaluations, la discipline, Le système de notation, 
les cours AP « Advanced Placement », et d?autres sujets. Le sujet de ce mois est 
l?enseignement à travers des projets « PBL », la date sera envoyée par RENWEB et postée 
 sur notre site WEB la semaine prochaine. Veuillez prendre vos dispositions pour assister.

Comme toujours, nous continuerons de travailler pour être à la hauteur de votre 
confiance. Vos idées et vos  suggestions sont les bienvenues. Je vous tiendrai au courant 
 à travers RENWEB sur les mises à jour qui concernent l?éducation de vos enfants. Merci et 
encore une fois Bienvenue !

Dean Jex,

Secondary Principal.

American Academy Casablanca a lancé une 
autre formidable année avec le 2016-2017 Open 
House le 22 septembre à notre magnifique campus à 
Bouskoura Green Town. L'événement est organisé 
chaque année par l'école pour commencer 
officiellement une nouvelle année pleine de 
surprises.

Plus important encore, l'événement a été une 
opportunité pour commencer à construire de 
nouvelles relations, selon notre directeur de lycée  
Dean Jex. "C'était fabuleux. Ce fut l'occasion pour les 
parents d'apprendre à connaître les nouveaux 
enseignants."

La soirée a été marquée par des présentations 
amusantes par les élèves du collège qui ont profité 
de l'événement pour présenter un nouveau 
programme. Le ?House Program? attribué à chaque 
étudiant de collège afin de présenter chaque 
?Maison.? Les maisons sont nommés pour six 
catastrophes naturelles: tsunami, tremblement de 
terre, typhons, tornade, ouragan, et volcan. Le 
House Program donne aux élèves de collège une 
chance de développer l'esprit communautaire.

Au Open House , chaque maison contenait un 
groupe d?élèves  qui ont présenté  une petite 
chorégraphie ou la présentation de leur maison à 
travers une description, du chant et le thème. 
Certains d'entre eux nous ont démontré de très bons 
mouvements et des présentations hors du commun. 

La plupart de nos lycéens ont consacré leur 
temps à la traduction pour chacun de nos 
enseignants. Bien que tous nos élèves parlent  
anglais, les familles comprennent une panoplie de 
langues différentes. La diversité culturelle et sociale 
fait partie de nos points forts à l'American Academy. 
Nous essayons d?inciter les élèves à partager leurs 
connaissances afin de renforcer notre communauté.

Dans l'ensemble, la nuit a été un véritable 
succès. Cet événement a annoncé un bon début de 
l'année et ce fut une excellente occasion pour tous 
d?accéder à toutes les portes menant à notre succès.

Open House un succès!

Our new teachers and administrators are ready to have a good year and share their 
knowledge in order to help AAĆ s eager students improve their skills. 

3 Pre-schoolers having fun during open house!
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Bennis, Zineb Khattat, Sarah Aouni, Kenza Mzabi, 
Sylar Yan
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Program m e scolaire.
par  Sara Zarzzo, direct r ice des program m es scolaires.

Quel est  le point  com m un ent re la Com m unicat ion, la Collaborat ion, l?Espr it  cr it ique, la Créat ivit é et  la com m unaut é ?

Ce sont  les 5 « C » qui caract ér isent  la m ission de l?enseignem ent , et  el les sont  au c? ur  m êm e de l?enseignem ent  à t ravers des projet s en ét ant  des 
st rat égies essent iel les de l?apprent issage dans not re école. La com m unicat ion, la collaborat ion, l?espr it  cr it ique, la créat ivit é et  la com m unaut é sont  
les pil iers d?un program m e dont  les élèves font  par t ie t out  en développant  les apt it udes  de base pour  êt res des m em bres responsables dans une 
com m unaut é locale, m ais aussi globale.
Durant  ce prem ier  m ois, les élèves ont  appr is que la m aît r ise des com pét ences relat ives à la com m unicat ion, la collaborat ion, la créat ivit é, et   
l?espr it  cr it ique ne leur  sera que bénéf ique pour  ét ablir  une com m unaut é d?élèves  adopt ant s une at t i t ude posit ive. En plus, i ls ont  m is le point  sur  
com m ent   ces 5 « C » font  par t ie de t out es les st rat égies  d?apprent issage dans t out es les m at ières pour  enr ichir  le m il ieu et  la cult ure de l?école. 
Au fur  et  à m esure qu?on progresse dans l?année scolaire , nous cont inuerons à chercher  à m ieux assim iler  les 5 « C », sachant  que t ous nos PBL sont  
basés sur  une m aît r ise d?une bonne com m unicat ion, d?un espr it  cr it ique, d?un bon sens de la créat ivit é et  de la collaborat ion avec les aut res, et  
aussi avoir  un sent im ent  d?appar t enir  à une com m unaut é avide du savoir . Nous encourageons vivem ent  nos élèves  à t oujours chercher  dans t ous 
les aspect s de leurs vies quot idiennes des façons pour  m ieux renforcer  ces com pét ences , et  de t rouver  des projet s ou des cent res d?int érêt  dans 
leurs com m unaut é et  dans le m onde qui les ent oure.
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